
TryInjg to Beat 2.40.

A convict of the Indiana penitentiary
hit the nail (*n the head when asked h.ow

his downward course began. He said it

began in trying to beat 2.40 with a 3.00

horse. How many people in all branches
of business are trying to 'beat 2.40 with a

3.00 business. The man who has a small

business thai is paying him, and goes in¬

to debt and tries to spread himself over

too many eggs, as trying to beat 2.40 with

a 3.00 horse. The young ,man who gets a

small salary, and spends more money for
ice cream and perfumery and neckties

than he earns, is trying to beat 2.40 with

a 3.00 horse. The girl who is calculated

by nature to be the wife of a mechanic,
and gets above her business and looks

- with scorn upon a man who earns his liv¬

ing by hard work, will look at an old

maid in the glass a few years from now,

and realize that she has been trying to

4ieat 2.40. with a 3.00 horse. , ,

The ordinary, everyday sort of a man,

P^' who is elected to a small office with a big
majority, on account of men voting for

him for charity, and who thereupon as¬

pires to a big office for which he is unfitt¬

ed, will be nominated for the big offiice

some (lay and be beaten higher than*¦
\ kite, and he will then feel of his aching

head, examine his empty pocketboofc,
looking arround at the debls lie has con^j
tracted and the enemies he^has made,
and it will suddenly come to him that he is

has been trying to beat 2.40 with a 3.00

horse. The men or women who leave a

profession or employment to which they
are fitted, and in which they can be pros

perousand happy and have friends and go

upon the stage to compete with men and

women who have been brought up to ir,
and who have made success by a lifetime

of hard work, will some dav realise to

their sorrow that they have failed to boat

2.40 with a 3.00 horse.
The young man who has been left a for¬

tune by a dead father who has worked a

Ifetime to accumulate riches, and who

changes from beer, which was good
enough for him before, to champaigne,
and plenty of it, and who can't find

places enough to spend money without

sitting up all night, and who finds old

eledge and penuchle too tame and adopts
d.'aw poker and faro, and who forgets
that his sisters nre splendid company,
and gets acquainted with quick girls and
buy's them diamonds as big as pieces of
alum, will in a few years be walking on

his uppers and having fur collars pinned
on to linen ulsters for winter, and he will
*vake up some morning with the almighti-
est headache on record, and come to the
conclusion *tbat trying to beat 2.40 with
a 3.00 horse is what ails him.
N The whole-sould good fellow, every¬
body's friend, gets to drinking too hard,
and as he is healthy he gets an idea he
can boat whiskey, a game that so many
have tried and. failed. He keeps it up
until his nose gets red, his eyes bleared,

* and his voiee shaky, and he has a whiskey
cough, and his friends' try to reason with
him and get him to let up, but he.Iaughs
At them with his good-natured laugh,
and tells them he.has a constitution Hire
a horse, and that nothing can hurt him,
and he asks them to take a drink. Some
day he gets the jim-jams, and .all his
friends say, "I told you so," and they wait
up night with him and drive away snakes,
and just before he dies it suddenly occurs

to him that b,e has been trying* to beat
2.40 with a 3.00 horse. Oh,'thtre are

thousands of people who make a mistake
in trying to beat 2.40 with a 3.00 horse.

A Southern Beauty.
The South contributes lavishly to the

group of lovely girls at "Washington. EverB
since their'first appearance'there the Her-

- bert girls have been reckoned among
those whose pretty faces could readily
constitute a fortune. They are blonds
of the clearest type, with hair thick with

gold and eyes of clearest blue. The elder
married a few months ago, and now Miss
Leila Herbert keeps up the reputation of

the Herbert girls for looks. Leila Her¬
bert is one ot those girls whom every one

wants to know. Her features are linely
cut. Her hair fluffs all over a proud little
head set on a slender throat. She never

dresses with luxury, but.Ju a pretty way
that attracts the eye from its effects.
Most people think before they know her
that all she has is a pretty appearance,
but in reality, when she finds a man or

woman with mind and intelligence before
her, she does not hesitate to correct that

opinion. There are few girls in the cap¬
ital who have as many authors at their

tongues' end as'Miss Herbert. When in

the mood she sprinkles her talk with wit¬

ty or profound quotations from authors of
all ages, and men of brains describe her
as one of tfie most intelligent and cultur¬
ed of the beauties. The combination is
so unusual that Miss Herbert i3 always in
demand at dinners where young girls are

rarely expected to appear. And yet with
all the beauty and attentions she is just
as modest as.a school girl, while shfrhas
the savoir-faire of the most successful
hostesss. Her father is Congressman
Herbert of the Naval Affairs Committee.
Miss Herbert's mother died about a yeaH
ago and since that time she has been the
constant companion of her father. It
makes no difference where he goes she it

with Mm, and gives up gay pleasures to
remain wtth him during the long session.
During the social season there is no girl

y. more in request to assist at receptions
and teas. She dances delightfully., en¬

tertain* a group of people as easily as

\ ; one person^ and always knows just what
to do with every one. At home in Mont-

V gomery, Ala., Miss Herbert rides a great
deal, like ail southern girls, and in Wash-'

: ingtor. delights especially in long walks.
¦Her favorite colors are "blue, black and

^ white, and she is hardly ever seen except
w gowned in combination of these shades:'

A r*vui* Coroner'* Verdict.
(*m Francisco Examiner.)

Do'.vu ij; Texas, near, the mtlo town of

&a»gtry* a laborer fell off a big xUdnct
that h. being built fur the railroad across I
the I'ecos river canon and was killed. j
The .structure rfboat 300 feet high and J

3,700feet long, and the unfortunate work- j
man fell from about the spltäli of H to j

the canon below and was horribly man¬

gled. y

} An inquest was held shortly afterward

by Coroner Roy Bean, and when he arriv-

edat the scene of the accident with a num¬

ber otpeople from the town and a score

or more of the bridge working he found
on the body a Colt's .revoHer and $40 in

money. ^. T1 .,

Mr. Banzaho, of the Phoenix Bridge
, Comoany, who is building the viaduct for

the road*, was present >at the inquest, and
in a letter to W. G. Curtis tells about it.

According to Mr. Banzano's letter Coti
oner Bean's verdict^was as follows:
14'Gentlemen/ saidJus. Honor to the

bystanders, 'there is nothing to find out

how that man came to his death. He fell

from the bridge.that's all frrtere is about
it. But there is one thing that is not so

plain, and that is, what was he doing with
that gun? Of course, he is dead and Can't

explain, but that ain't the fault of the

!aw_=lt'ß his own misfortune. Just.ce is

justice, and law is law, and as he can't
offer no satisfactory explanation of the

matter, I shall be obliged to fine him $40
for carrying oil or about his, person'that
pistol. Because a man^chooses to don

his wings and skim off to - the skies is no

reason that the great State ofTexas should
not have what is coming to her all the
same.''
An bÄur later tlK* body was buried by

the bridgeraen.
-. <o»- < ^-

Personal,

Mr. Samuel Clay of Lexington Ky., is
in town. .

* #

Dr. f, W, Thoine of Chicago, is here

looking for investment-

W. H. Beckford has returned from his

trip 7jorth.
t *

Fred S. Hobaek returned ^onday-from
his drumming tour.

* * *

J.F. Bullitt Jr., is back from Gladeville.
* *

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McDowell have re¬

turned from Lexington,
* *

Capt. Jpjiu II. SUne, superintendent of
the Insane ^.slynn> at Marion laid over

here Wednesday night on hjf way back to

Marion with four prisoners from glade¬
ville. The names of the unfortunates are

'Mrs. May Johnson, Mrs, May Sturgill,
Letitia Perry and Richard Baker, These
persons haue been confined in the jail at
Gladeville for two months waiting until
room could be made for them at the asy¬
lum/ Capt. JStone says all other asylums
in Virginia are filled to overflowing and
the asylum at Marion, which is allowed
^74 patients now ha3 2G0.

* *

C. W. White an agent of the ^arjon as¬

ylum passed through here Tuesday with
Robt. Garnet, whose home js at.Jonesville.

* *

The tower for the 730 pound bell was
finished Wednesday and the bell hoisted
into place. The tower is 56 feet in height,
six feet higher than tlie Intermont. Hotel.

U * *

William Caudill, who was shot by T. J.
Sloan, !)t Little Stone Gap, is still Jiv¬
ing, * t
Two negroes fell out over a pistol at

East Big Stone Gap, Monday and one shot
the other. The wounded man died yes¬
terday.

* #

One of the pleasantest events of the
past week was the five o'clock tea given
by Mrs. Howard on Wedesday last.
Among those present were Mrs. W. 0.
Harrington >Irs. J. K.Taggart,Mrs. J. W.
Fox, Mrs. S.'C, Berryman; Mrs. C. D. Kun¬
kel Mrs.'W. A. McDowell, Mrs. ßol>t. Par¬
ter anq" Misses Fox aud Fowler.

.; * v-*': > -

Harvey Philips, who caused the com¬

motion on Pearl street last week by dis¬

charging a shot-gun at I. T. Taylor'«
house and who escaped from the police,
was arrested Saturday and brought before
Councilman W, T," Goodioe. As fhere
were no witnesses for or agajnsfc the man

the caserwas dismissed,

Industrial Notes.

A gentleman connected with one of the

largest railroad systems in the South, who
has special facilities for getting the news,

says there will this year, especially during
the summer, be about twenty large trans¬

fers of coking coal land about Big Stone
Gap and vicinity, because, he says, many
small operators are being crowded out of
the anthracite and other coal business in

Pennsylvania, by the recent combine ot

the Lehigh Valley, Jersey Central and
Reading railroads, which, in turn, control
large tracts of coal lauds, and are conse¬

quently able to oppress and close up smSU
operators, or buy them out at their own
terms. Those people understanding the
coal business, naturally turn to the South
and to coking coal as the most profitable,
form of the business,

* ]'f *
It ie reported that firm which has han¬

dled the entire output of the ^Pocahoutas
coke ovens, the senior member of which
has been at the head of the American Pig
Iron Storage Warrant Company of New
York, is now preparing to place* the out¬
put of 10Ü0 coke ovens to be built in the
Big Stone Gap section, not by the Vir¬
ginia Coal & Iron Company, but by anoth¬
er large and strong company.

.* * r

. The Exposition Hall wishes to acknowl¬
edge the receipt from Mr. Walter Graham
General" Manager of the Graham, Va.,
furnaces, of two pieces of pig iron made
of Big SloncGap ore to the extent of one-
fourth. Tbis is pronounced excellent pig;
and is interesting as being the first Iron
made into whose composition our ore has!
entered.

Also from Mr. D. S. Peasants, a piece
of the stump of a curly walnut, from near
Harlan Court House, Ky. This stump
was so large that it had to be split into
four pieces so'as to bo hauled at-ross the
mountains to the L. & If. R. R.
L.- * # »

Before the Post is issued next tfeek, the
Appalachian Steel & iron Company here
will very likely have gone into bla'st, and
become a factor in the iron market. A
most vexatious delay is the arrival of a
car-load of rails for the ore mines pre¬
vented the beginning of work this week.
General Manager Bird has advertised for
W to 4i> more men for furnace work, and 1
next vvefck will be employing some 200!
altogether. He has sold a-quantity of
t&iS ore to parties in Michigan, Pennsvl-,
vaunt and elsewhere, who are awaiting its?
arrmu Mm some cases it is past dtte^ I

WafflWBHB

The first. combination will be of retLoye,
from the Payne land 3 miles away, and
brown ore from Duffield 11 miles distant;
limestone within 5ötf feet of the furnace;
and» temporarily, coke from Pocahonias.
TBTs will not make the furnace's cheapest
product by: any raean&r*but it will tell the

good ärory to the world all the same.

Mr. Bird is himself an extensive builder
of furnaces in different parts of the world
India, Portugal, England and the Unitep
States. Twenty years ago, this month,
he blew in for Mr. Carnegie, .the Lucy
i?ufnace, which proved one of the,founda-
tions of that iron King's future, i

* *-..
' ~--

He is also an expert of no inconsider¬
able reputation, and this spring has been
in correspondence and consultation with
Mr. Bartlett, manager of the American
Association, Limited, at Middlesborough,
which place and Pineville he visited to be
informed about the coke supply^ which
can be enlarged by the output about Ta-
coma. Mr. Bird hopes to be able directly,
to get his supply here, within twenty-four
miles of his furnace.

% *
/

At first only one furnace Will be blown
in, and that for the purpose of making
-medium grades of iron, the other being
reserved for the production of Bessemer
pig, which will come later.

Col. Haskell, President of the Virginia,
Tennessee & Carolina Steel & Iron Com¬

pany, Mr. Hampton and a party of friends
were here Tuesday of last week iif ä pri¬
vate car to inspect a number öf coal '.oben-?
ings made in a large tract of lands be¬
tween here apd Horton,j

p '*
We understand Col. Adams has con¬

tracted the sale of his saloon building <>n

East 5tb street together with lease of
round to Worley Kilbourn. Mr. Kil-

boiirn will add another bpilfiipg.
f *

Messrs. Whltrldge, Fox and McGeorge
here, have sown this spring on lands
about Big Stone Gap, nearly $100 worth
of grass seeds, both to improve their land,
and to show the citizens that raising hay
and pasturage can be a success under
proper conditions, incidentally indicating
the profitableness of the dairy industry
and of cattle raising.

* *

The furnace people are subdividing their
Payne lands into sections of convenient
s:ze, so as to make engagements with a

numborof contractors, whose pay may
vary according to the amount of stripping
to be-done.

# #

^Mr. D. C. Anderson and Mr. Lewis have
-made for Mr. Wm. Mcüeorge, Jr., of Phil¬
adelphia, a number of openings of the ore

on his land adjoining the Payne land,
which indicates that the ore is persistent
ancl abundant. ^'

'. * * It .

Among the visitors here next week will
be; (Job Easfcell of Jfew York, Dr. ft. B.
Whitridge of Boston, Mr, McGeorge of
Philadelphia, Dr. Eocleston of Baltimore,
Messrs. John E.* Green and others ofLou¬
isville, Maj. McDowell of Lexington, Ky.,
Prof. Procter of Frankfort-Ivy., and oth¬
ers. Mr;. Charles Ballard will not return
from Europe in tinft to attend.

i/ * * :,0
W Prof. Procter's pamphlet and the toun-

'tain of \\\e ^water works especially ;are
catching the eyo' of the Haprogate jur¬
ists some of whom wish-further informa¬
tion, and others to stop and investigate.
This Four Seasons Hotel is going to help
EigjStone Gap as will be eviden gd later.

To Leave Town.

Dr. T. Lynne Johnson, the dentist, will

be in town only a week or ten days longer,
an.(f parties wishing work done by him

must attend to it at once, Hjs office is at
the residence of Mrg. J. H.JDuff, where he
is prepared to do all kinds of dental work.

FERDINAND.WARD.

Grant's Rascally Partner to Be Liberated
From Sing Sing on Saturday.

New Yokk, April 2(5..Ferdinand Ward,
whose financial operations in the fijjn of
Grant & War4 caused such a stir a few

years ago, will be liberated from Sing
Sing next Saturday. There is still air in¬
dictment pending against him in the Uni¬
ted States Court, but it will probably not
be acted uoon.

POST OFFICE?.
(East 5th Street.!

J. M. Goodloe Postmaster,
^General deliver*- open week days'only
frciln 8 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. Money order
department open from 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Mail for North it East via. L. & >". closes 11.15 a. m.

41 44 West " 44 44 6.15 p. m.
" South 44 S. A.& 0. " 1.15k m.

To insure prompt dispatch of mailtnat-
tcr it^hould be deposited in post office
letter box before the time for closing as

f^stated above.
SUGGESTIONS TO THE PUBLIC.

Fron U. S. Off!rial Postal Guide <frf'I802.

3. Address all tnail raatterjlcgioiy'an.d
fully. Give name of post office anu State
in full, street and house number, or box
number. If the office be a small one add
the name of tho county.

2. Put your name and address upon up¬
per left-hand corner of all matter mailed
by you.

3. On foreigu letters always place the
name of country in full.

4. Do not use thin envelopes. Stamped
envelopes are the best.

5. Register all valuable letters,
(i. Send money by money order.
7. Affix stamps securely and on the up¬

per right-hand comer.
S. Do not tender for postage stamps

money so mutilated as to be uncurrent,
or more than twenty-five cents, in cop¬
per or nickel coins.

*

!>. Do not ask the postmaster or clerk
to affix stamps for you.

10. Do not ask credit for postage stamps.
21'. Do not ask credit for monev-

orders.
'

12. Do not tender cheeks or drafts in
payment for money-orders, or anv money
except that which is legal tend'er, and
Natioual bank notes.

13. Upon the corner of envelopes sup¬
plied by the hotels, direct what disposal
shall be made of letters if undelivered.

-» ^p,...
For Sale.

At low figures a first-class AUegor or¬

gan almost new. Apply to S. J$. Jessee
at Pi O.

BEAUTIFUL TOWriM"JS^*-^^ _MIDWAV/ BETWEEN THE-

Adjoirfing the City of Big: Stone Gap on one side, and"the South AppalachiarvLand Company's v
and extensive Town Site Lands .on the other. a,ü*
FOR INFORMATION IN DETAIL, ADDRESS

THE EAST BIG STONE GAP LAND & IMPROVEMENT
BIG «OrOJVEJ GAP, VA.

J. B. F. MILLS,, President, or S. C. BERRYMAN, Secretary.

Stockholders' Meeting.
A general meeting of the stockholders

of the Mountain Park Association will be
held at the Appalachian Club rooms in
the town of Big Stöme Gap, Virginia, on

Thursday, the 5th day of May, 1892, at 2
o'clock p. m. L. Turner Maury, '.

President.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The regular annrial meetiug of *he Val¬

ley Street Railway Company will be held
at the Appalachian Club rooms on Thurs¬
day, the 3th day of May, 1802, at 4 o'clock
p. m. R. A Avers, President.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the Pig

Stone Gap Electric Light and Power Com¬
pany, will lie held at the Appalachian Club
rooms in the town of Big Stone Gap, Va.,
Thursday, the 5th day of May, 1892, at 7
o'clock p. in, Henry Webb,

President.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The. regular anuual meeting of the

stockholders of the Big Stone Gap Im¬
provement Company will be held at the

Appalachian Club rootrjs \\\ thp town of

BJg Stope Gap, Virginia, on Wednesday,
May 4th, 1892, at 2 o'clock p. m.

It. A- Ay ebb, President.

Notice.Stockholders Meeting.
The annunl meeting of the stockholders

of the C^ntraf Land Company will be held
in the directors' room of the Appalachian
Bank in Big Stone Gap, Va., on Thursday,
May 5th, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. m.

T, Jay{*e, Secretary.

VfRGINlXTIn the clerk's "oilice* of the circuit
court Of the county of Wise oh the 18,th day uf

March. In Vacation.
Augustus Flptcher., Pj'tf, \

vs. I In chancery.
L, S. Allison, et. al., Dcf'ts. )
The ohject of this suit In to recover personal Judg¬

ment against defendant, h. B, Allison, for the sum ol
$200,00 with Interest on $100.00, part thereof, from
the 21»t day of February 1890, and on $100.00, the
residue thereof, from the 8th day of October 1801,
till paid ; and to attach the debts owing from the
Russell Creek Coal Company to the said I.. S. Allison
or. so much thereof as will be necessary to satisfy
plaintiff's, said debt of $200 with interest as afore¬
said and the cost of this suit. And an aflidavit hav¬
ing been ronde and filed that the defendant, L. S. Al¬
lison, is not resident of the State of Virginia, it is
ordered that he dp appear hear wjthji) Jij djtys after
due pi^b|icat|'on hepelif, jindrtowhai may be necessary
to protect his Interest jn this suit. Audit is (aether
ordered that a oopy hereof be published once a week
for four weeks in the Big Stone Post, und that a copy
be posted at the front door of the court-house of this
county on the first day of the next term of the coun¬

ty court of said county. A copy.Teste:
J. E. LIPPS, Clerk.
By W. H. BOND, D. C.

Alderson, Miller <fc Bolen, p. q. iJ3-4t

NOTICE.

Sale of Town Lots for Delin¬
quent Taxes.

-:(o):-
Pursuant to the ordinances and resolu¬

tions of the council of the town of Big
Stone Gap, vesting in me the authority
and requiring me so to do I will on

Saturday April 30th, 1892
at 11 o'clock a. m. oil the respective prem¬
ises to be' sold, oiler for sale the list of
property below given, to the highest bid¬
der for cash, to satisfy delinquent assess¬

ments for the grading and paving of side¬
walks in front of and along the said prop¬
erty to-wit:
In whose name assscsscd. Bl'k.
("Big Stone Gap Improvement
(Co., Poplar Bill Blocks,
f Big Stone Gap[ Improvement Co. 2

same 2

Lot.

t« 2
.« 4

'«« 20
20

" 20
" 20

33
33
33
33
33
33
S3
33
35
35
35
35
44
47
47
47

233
Brent, Mrs. Mary H. 35
Bullitt, J. F. jr & Beverly, W. S. 17
Clav, B.B. Jr., & Palmer, W.S. 1

same 16
17
17
20
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
18
20
13
13

1
12
13
14

c

Duff, Mrs. Mecca S.
same

Bardln. E. M.
same

Barding, B. T. & Perkins, K.D
same

f Nickels, W. B. and
IW. D. Joues' Estate,

same

Rogan, R. M.
Talbutt, B. E.

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

13
14

1
2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
5
6
7
S
6
1
2
3

24
4
3
10
1
1
2
20
6
7
8

,?
12
4
15

7
8
9
10
13
14
15
16
17

Am't Due.

405.24
$54.12
21 78
2i.78
21.78
2U.6S
13.6/
13.«/
15.67
15.67
23.70
13.70
13.70
13.79
13.70
J3.79
13.70
J3.79
13.70
13.70
21-78
21.78
21.78
ST.78
14.21
14.21

¦ 14.21
24.21
47.38
2.1.78
27.78
21.78
68.07
21.78
21.78
68.97
15.00
24.52
24.52

- 24.52
75.40!
14.52
22.77
13.79
13.60
78.76
48.78

19.28
19.2S
19.28
80.16!
14.52
14.01
15.18
15.28
15.18
17.60
13.86

To the above charges, are to be added
the costs of advertising and of sale. So
much of each lot will be sold as may be
necessary to pay oil in full the above
charges and costs. If the sale be not
completed on the above date, it will be
adjourned from day to day and from lime
to time until completed.

W, B. KinmunX}
City 'Collector

Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, making.Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined and coked wi
three miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal, each or«
feet thick. #and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same territory.

Two reliable beds of Red Fossil Iron, one carrying 48 per cent fron,
a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 5ii per cent fron, nuderÜ
part the town site, and thousands of acres oft lines of S. A.itoji|
and L. & N. R. R.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, Hickory, Oak,
Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chestnut Oak,
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. YY:»ti>nmi
piping from an elevation 395 fee% above the town site, now in en
tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. South .\t!antif|
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tenn., and Louisville & Nashville a

pjeted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads now under
straction.

Cheap Fuel.-Cheap Raw Material.-- Cheap Transport*
An $$00,000 Iron Plant nearly completed.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.
Electric Light, Street Railway, Good Hotels, etc., etc.

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN be found in as
OTHER LOCALITY.

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held out. ,

Lots will be sold at schedule rates. Reductions to builders.
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000 per lot,
Address BIG STONGGAP MPROYDMENT CO,,

Inteumont Hotel Building, Big Stone Gap,1

Hardware, Guns, Cut-
, Stoves, Wagons
ou Interested

. If so call on J.P.WOLFE&C<
and get their prices before buy
ing elsewhere. Spot Cash buy
ersget low prices. We are agenl
for the STUDEBAKER WAGON!
and haue on hand different sizi
Agricultural implements carrii
in stock. Low prices and quiet
sales is our Motto.

«j. im wolfe co|
SUCCESSORS TO MORRIS-D1LLARI) HARDWARE COMPAQ'

Harris & Hardin,
Giüey Building, BIG STONE CAP, VA.

Buy and sell business and residence lots in all parts of tin1 city. u

erty on Wood, Clinton, aud Wyaudottc Avenues. Five hundred to «
...

acre trrctsof coal and timber lands for sale in Wise and Dickinson coun
to the lines of Railroads. Don't fail to see or write to us.

rif.t n»^Rkitkukncks:..Bauk of Big Stone Oan, Vn.: ClÜten* B$nfr, Jobrowti City, [euJohnson City, Term.: I'owrtl'i. Valley Hank, Jon#viU«, Va.; First National HanK, »¦«¦¦

the-Hhwilton.

HttlSTOL, VA,» AND TJ0NN.

{Near Depot.)

P. HAMILTON & SON, Prop*
KATES, «8*ÖO MGB BAY*

WEAK MEN, votK att*-
-.. ISJcaUDTor8»

Gray's Specific gIFYOUSTP^^
ami mtuU 8f«rmatorrUi«, *»J ';;'
dlwoM* that art*; from ««* Uhi ^ 4*
,tUoLo»3of Memory »»J ]'""'\'
*» nwtoreOW Age, ami».:»'}'«.'" f,y f*

.-. gftftftgireceh or mattey W£ ^ u "

rofan^M. --~, ¦!,»<. ^.Tr

«UÄ -Y«t*iortu f °*


